
Our Debbie's Angels are college-educated and individually matched to
our clients to facilitate their ability to engage in social activities and
enhance their quality of life. Coordinated by a small team of our care
managers with backgrounds in dementia care and therapy, this program is
designed to meet the needs of our clients who can benefit from the
support of a companion to enjoy favorite activities but do not yet require
hands on assistance with personal care.  

Contact Us:  
(301) 593-5285   

info@care-manager.com  

www.care-manager.com

Independently owned and
operated since 1988, our

dedicated team of Aging Life

Care    managers provides

individualized support and

expert guidance to older adults

facing the challenges of aging

or disability, and their families. 

Debbie's Angels - Our Concierge Companion Service

We Are Like Wedding 

Planners For 

Growing Older. 

Our knowledgeable team of 

seasoned nurses, social 

workers and gerontologists 

supports families and 

professionals caring for older 

adults, using their expertise 

and understanding of the aging 

process and chronic illnesses 

to guide our clients towards 

practical solutions with 

confidence and compassion. 

Our Debbie's Angels companion service is flexible to meet the
needs, interests, and capabilities of the client. Accompanied by their
Angel, our clients are able to enjoy: 

CELEBRATING 30 YEARS OF HELPING SENIORS

Susy Elder Murphy, Owner
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™

Trips to museums, theatres, concerts, social clubs, etc. 
Lunch or dinner at a favorite restaurant  
Social outings, friendly visits, and grocery shopping 
Beauty and medical appointments, and worship services 
Holiday or birthday celebrations 
Favorite hobbies 
Basic technology support (iPad, home computer, phone, etc.) 
Weddings, graduations, and other special events 
Musical instruments or favorite music activity 
Nature walks or stroll in a neighborhood park  

"What a gift you are for my mom and me! You not only have the perfect
touch when it comes to approaching my mom's generation, but your
knowledge of music is fantastic. I love all the details you give. It's like
being there and I'm so happy we found you." - A Grateful Daughter


